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ALL ARE 3 WATER FRONT NOTES. PREPARING 
FOR WINTER

***********************************
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LOCAL BREVITIES. SCURRY IS 
THE WINNER

t
•• .

SWORN IN
Odd Lines of Men 's Wool Underwear, markedi

The Dawson left at lour o’clock 
this aftetayon with the following 
passengers : M' W Watson, A H. 
MacKay, Mro. P. Schaarschimdt, W. 
W. Corry, Mrs. A. H MacKay, Mrs. 
N. W Watsod, J. J. Rutledge, Mrs

Enumerators Take Oath LVfi
tl.;, f M St*ek. *r. »”d Mra- J- M
I MS Morning Wilson, Odclcqn La More, Cyrill

Cbenard, K. C. Wills, T. P. Welch, 
Capt. Olsen, Mrs. J. J. Rutledge, 
Mrs. T. G. Green, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. CowIdyyLjoseph Cowley, Mise E. 
Watney; Miss Jennie Boss, K. L 
Slade, jSfîsrr W. EdgertoffTF. E. 
Manchester, 0. .A Boerner, G. A. 
Fenderson/"Alphonse Leduc, Arthur 
Bolduc, cC E. Renauf, K. Johansen,

N. W. Hindi*. Wjn. Thompson, Tom 
Carrol, M. W. Crean, Jas Latham, 
W. Webster, NicholSs GalMgher, O. 
A. Cunlifle, W. Lamont, E. 
Mouck. For Stewart—Corporal Pip
er, P. Chamberlain, E. Ohebute, F. 
Hibbard, C. Peterson, V. Johnson,
O. E. SSanthufl. Foe Selkirk—C;

Mrs. L. S. *Robe left today, to 
spend the winter in California.

*4 Mr and Mrs. V. J. Rutledge ' left 

for the outside on the Dawson this 
afternoon.

to!.....

, «2-50, 93.00

OVERCOATS cAND ULSTERS....

92.00 r Suit

$I ....o
We are showing the largest variety of
and Ulster» this Reason ever shown before. Price* ®
Reasbnable. ,v

-
A. 0 Fiset, the assistant, to

“Weldy" Young, will leave lor Clear 
creek oif Monday

Hubert Macaulay, enumerator lor j 
Glacier creek, will leave ! 
vision on Monday. '..'à,

Mrs. T. D. Greerié, wife of the well j 
known surveyor, was a passenger on ; 
the steamer Selkirk yesterday She Colored Boy Gives it to Him in 
will spend-the winter visiting on the 
outside.

s Values♦♦
Road5 Houses on New 

Overland Road

new
Smith Counted Out in 

the Ninth Round
Ator his di-
«1
At
AtAre Applying for Liquor Licenses 

Satisfied it is the Permanent 

Route.

Complete List of Tfypse Who Wil* 

Assist in Making Voter’s
AÎl HERSHBER6 6 CO.,the Neck When He Wasn’t Clothiers and Furnishers^* I!»

I Looking.Dr. P. F. Schaarschmidt, manager 
of the navigation division of the 
White Pass route, arrived yesterday. 
accompanied by. Mrs. Schaarschmidt 
The latter only came for the. trip and 
returned qn the Dawson this after
noon. The doctor will be here sev
eral days.

M W. Crean, general superintend
ent of the Dominion telegraph line, 
returned on the Dawson today to his 
headquarters at Vancouver, the tele
graph strike which brought him to 
Dawson having been satisfactorily 
concluded.

Philip Holiday, mining inspector on 
Dominion, arrived in the city today

R M Blair, formerly, recorder at

List FIRST *VI„ Directly Op* Aureas Dee*

License Inspector McGregor consid
ers that the roadhouse peo 
the past have conducted such estab
lishments along the river for the use 
of winter travelers have come to the 
conclusion that practically all the 
travel this winter will be via the 
new overland trail and ate making

Al Smith claims he lost the fight- 
last ni|ht at the Standard to A4 ' 
Scurry ’because be was not in condi
tion and proposes to have ahother go j 

at the colored chap. The theatre 
was comfortably filled and the men 
entered the ring at the usual fashion

able hour of midnight, which leads 
one to wonder how many possess-the 
fortitude lo -stay up half the night in 
order to witness a prize fight Scurry 
was seconded by his two brothers and 
Harry Agee and Smith by Karl Dur 
gin and two other unknowns Billy 
Tidhafl. .refereed and Jack 'furry

Prior to his departure for' the out-, 
N side yesterday Mr. Justice Dugas 

completed the list of enumerators 
whose appointment was vested in 
him and who will have charge of the 
making of the voters’ list to be used 
in the Dominion election. Four of 

— the number have already been sworn 
in and the balance appeared before 
Sheriff Kitbeek this morning for the 
purpose of taking the oath and 
receiving the necessary papers and 
documents incidental to their office. 
The enumerators will not sit -intiI 
October 15, but those whose division 
lies at a distance will leave soon in 
order to be at their respective *ta- 

/ tions at the proper time. As was 
stated in the Nugget yesterday, the 
number of the enumerators has been

pie who in CHURCH SERVICES * * CAMPAIGN
COMMI

STRAIGHT
JACKET

A.
Methodist Church —The pastor will j 

deliver his regular montljty sermon 
to children tomorrow morning Sub
ject, "'Let Your Light Shine ” Spe
cial hymen The subject for the 
evening address which' will he e«pcc> 

a lie tor toting people is, “ Jrstis

SS2'~ "X.’S “U'.'XiV-1 WM be Cho tnat Mm.
Mv Soul,’’—Shelley. Solos by Miss inO Tnninhi
Krrig. Mrs: Fysh and Corporal ,n*S 1 Un,5«* j

Cobb Duet -and chorus Offertory

i
D Emmons.

Tlie Wilbur Crjmmias is due this | PreP*raUons accordingly. Roadhouses 
afternoon and will leave some time 4r<" !iPr*nK>nK up every few miles

along the route and already eight Collin^ Occupied One 

for Several Days _

this evening.
The Mary Graft is expected in this have aPPl,Hl 10 ,hp llt*nse inspector 

afternoon, with the locomotive f()r 'or liquor licenses Their applications 
the Forks railway. ;liave been P'aced on file, but the II-

The Bonanza King, bringing flat (ensp wiM no1 ^ lssuwl “*>«• such 
cars, .was reported as passing Sel- : t',ne ** «><', houses now under course 
kirk at 12:30 today iof construction are completed and

The Selkirk was hurried away be-;0?™ read? ,or *usinp88. which will 
lore her sailing time this morning'1* withln the next thirty days, 
and therefore had but few nassen- Among the first applicants were A 
gers. ’MScPherson and V. A. Paine both of

, ..... . . V’^whom will have bofctieries at Stcw-
____Service to America art crosemg F (I. McCarty will be

London, Sept is -English corres- lotated °n the trail 15 miles this side 
pondents at the Gcrtnan maneuvers of thr Mtewdrt and G N. Hartley 
say they were at once brilliant aBd : wilt conduct a similar establishment 
amusing. The discipline of the troops»at the drossieg-—ef Indian river

i Stoddard & Voshell will be at 131

|
When time was called but a few 

seconds were spent, in fiddling around, 
then they went at it- hammer and 
tongs, Smith being the aggressor and 
doing practically all the leading The 
honor of first blood was his, the 
et»l*t flowing freely from Scurry’s 
Bdoe in the third round The fourth 
was very fast and at the call of time 
Smith had Scurry «4+ but out The 
remaining rounds ejr to the eighth 
were give and take with honors first

returned from an extensive trip out
side, will again he stationed at bis 
old post Captain !.. G. Bennett will 
be recalled to the Dawst n office.

to Me,” be Rerd-Miss Krieg, Mrs
Fysh, Mr McLeod and Corporal ... _
Cobb Supporter* of Mr. Re* |»-

.k" S?KC“s,ul Boycott (jNvvtrmittrilfy _ ^-------- .. -m

c*£kmw,.. .Htpt jtSv* Reeponmbie ’ Over the Territory.
Russian and Polish opinion ascribes j 

Philip Collin; Ihr-Tnsahe person the cunvUia^rp natureof the Kai* 
who was: so violent when first taken er‘s sptxch at Po»a ta the tmnend The adÿmriwd JueetMg-aimgjÊM 
m custody, has quieted down ton*»- ous losses sustained by German cone supporters for the purpose of j* 
erably and is now taking food and ‘tierce and industry on account of the pajgn urgaairatloti will he h4j^.| 
nourishment for the first time in al- oppressive treatment of the Poles by ' the Pioneer halt this eveem* 
most a: waefc. Police Surgeon XBe Prussians during the last year, whcn it is hoped hherr will be 
Thompson assisted by another physi- In this city alone no fewer than -'in attendaniT Hi hough pHUlllliraH 
ciàn made a medical examination of German firms have been forced into. ed under 1 he au spites cl lhe 129 
the patient Thursday with the recuit liquidation as tbe result of whole-:''hit-.it will broken to ail 
that he was committed to the a»- sale hoy.ottufg of German good* M" U» h the Melon .,1 the pg* 
lum and will be sent 'outside to Ne* Sort* authorities attirlNte Wllla,candidate 
vientmmster at the first opportunity agi s changed tone to Austrian diplo-i The subject Up. , «
For several days -during the lore part “>»*“' influence but tbe real reason, louniment was take* wan 
of the week Collllt wk* extremely 11 is believed, must be looked for in !“,B of a central committee tpMH 
Violent and had to be kept in the U* 'pint of rointnerriaitsm by whuh 11111 charge of Hie ■ ampaign, W Wtt 

padded tell constantly. Even that 'he Kaiser; i< often influenced 

was ' insufficient to prevent him do 
mg injury to himself as he would 
climb upon his bed and throw bfm- 
aety on his head on the floor, re. 
peatmg the experiment until his liead 
was a mass of bruises and cuts The

nViolently Insane ard Uses His 

Head as a Battering
I :cut down from SO as was originally 

intended to 10, some of the divisions 
being so sparsely inhabited that one. 
officer will he enabled to cover* two 
divisions, After being in session for 
thirty days the hooks of the 
erators will be closed, but If it
should appear to the satisfaction of was perfect, the commissary arrange- 
any enumerator that any voter who ments were admirable, and the Kai- **lnw on Montana creek and Turner, 
in duly qualified to vote at the com- sef's cavalry charge was magnificent McDonald A Jay lit mites south of 
Ing election has neglected to appe.ir Rut it wl.s not war. - - -- - L ut’C.kji _ A Jminbei of roadhouses
and have his name put upon the list, The Kaiser spent a night in the 1'la' are s’DU'h of" Selkirk will only 
provisions are enacted by which such field and on the following day he led t*?e to move across the Yukon in of» 
amendment can be made. It has been the grand cavalry charge which put d|,r to ,M' "n thr new tra*1 and 18 
the desire of the government that to flight a whole German army. The t*,esp have licenses still good from 
every- man in the Yukon territory Kaiser was very proud of his victory *lst winter none have so far appepr- 
who is entitled to vote shall be given and made a lavish distribution of red •** to haverThem renewed.' Captain 

an opportunity to do so and for that 
reason the divisions are extended to
the most remote sections in some of The American officers at the man-
which there may' not be over a half 
dozen votes polled The following is 
the complete list of enumerators 
letted. Sheriff Eilbeck will not 
name his deputy returning officers 
until after nomination day :

Tagish and Cariboo Crossing, Pat
rick Martin 

Dalton, John Hoskins 
Whitehorse south, Arthur L. Bind

SPECIAL
:

INSPECTORenuin-
.

; . on one rrside and then on tbe other,
Smith stilt trading and Kenny meet-

W! W. Co ry Leave. forp^Lt" ZTJTSSIZ
ducked a nasty hook aimed for the 

! point of *is jaw and before he.could 
! recover Scurry landed a right on the 

! hack of his neck which knocked hiiy 
ilowri The referee began the count 
• nd had reached six when Smith 

las Completed the Checking up made a feint to get- up seprn
j tfcawgk wntniM to move hack tea feet 
; ”r return to hts eorner. remained in 

a crouched position within three foot 
'of where Smith was lying and in an 
attitude ready to 'nail him to the 

cross should he but get on his feet 
One glance told Smith he

-:x.

Ottawa

eagles to the vanquished in reward Fussell, ft rmerly at Minto. has al
lot their knowledge of when ti run. read>' moved and the house at Wha

len's will do likewise. Neither have believed that mot* time was nm 
- > tlsl to giving the pet»n*nsl i)^H 

very important body more csmM
of All the Various De-any applications been received from 

the lower end of the line though a 
number of new houses are known to 
be in course oi construction.

Mr McGregor is also authority for 
the statement that as lar as is 
known all the roadhouses itUChe ter-

euvers made an excellent impression. 
Amid the glare of decorations their 
simple uniforms ol khaki and blue 
looked very businesslike and impress
ed the Germans as appropriate for 
real war The Kai'siir paid them ev
ery attention, and there could be"no 

doubt of, his sincere esteem for the

Join American Army
pertinents. Madrid Sept 13—Maay Spanish considérât ion All are ssked to mm 

soldiers who surrendered tif the Am prepared with % list of nuMll1|w 
encans at Manila in lhM desire to two or Hirer nr any 
enlist in the t mted States army in fourteen, the proposed numb** «T* 
tbe PfclltpptlM. believing that the ramie ft lee When these 
i toted States would he glad to avail been handed in. and other* HWNtM 
itselt for some years to come of men be suggested by the meeting 
trained ta Filipino fighting The full list will he mad# by «*;*■ 
Spanish prew bitterly commenta on tarf and ballotm* will b*k^H 

-oils of these men; but ad- fourteen who receive 
mit# that they are justified, inaa- number of vole* to be, 
much as whole battalion* of them rib- 

are still unpaid for their Philippine
serviras and, are confronted with Uw tlemen has been formally rneUfM 
prospect ol haling to leg lor a In meeting wilt consider the aatÉflH

headquarters and the appui»mU 

: a paid nerntary Who »bsB ks«H 
; at all time* .tit receive rrpnrU * 

London, Sept 11 —Margery King- give any mformatlea aa to U»i|^ 

don, a etyliahly dreaasd woman, paign that may be reqetn*.
- hinged in a police conrt at Verdi*, - trier tbla will mh

Wales, today with disorderly rue- ment of lorat to mm it tee* 
duct, created a great of excitement earh of the sixty polling 
in court by Maiming that she had the tetrVorv Those of 'b* dRH 
purposely caused her sell to be locked ary left l<j the dele* ales to thafj 

up in order to draw altactioe to her fehjt-t and to-
claim against the late Bake of Clai
earn, brother of the Pftiwe el Wales sJ<me of the member- --I tbel^^™ 

lao asserted that aha bad lost mil tees will be presset at ftiW ld 

h#r hdahMd and children w order to mg * meeting Tboee fee 
save the fluke a name, and that hoe all! he -Me. led tonight, MH 
aba-bed pome all the way from India tea idee t* of each of the *nk4tÊÊ^Ê 
to'grt 'imf rlgbta. .of the nit These will apfen,

awj adopt a gfweeal 'flH

- - (latiAhsnd. . poittiral «ne
Stiakfioim. Sent. I t-so la,, gg, (tbri. tb«* done lifjflH 

. rLamed.Ibe rsanlts of Wha jpeltiag ** ””
- ' lie general rierlsus Taear the Ljb- ' r”ew‘ "s

a ««Us Tbe rise true wdl cua'^iidl <'«iu*ytty t« the ***#“
- lWsngh—i Mrnt—Ltai. Tl* Llhatnht 16 hawww. «row •*** WW

will be managed, and every m

W W. Corry, special inspector who 
has been in the city for several 
weeks checking up the books of the 
various departments and otherwise 
seeing to it that thé territorial ma
chinery was running with the proper 
degree of, smoothness, left this after
noon at 4 o’clock on the Dawsonj on 

his return to Ottawa. The présent
is, Mr Curry's second trip to 1)aw- • Soon tfterward Smith caniaAq trie
son. On his first he came to be front of the stage and challenged 
known to the newspaper fraternity Scurry to fight agam within two 
as “the man of mystery" from his weeks, saying that he had lost thé 
Sphinx-like silence and impenetrable, fight because Be wee not in fit con- 
air of mysteriousness Better ac- dittos, having only recently laid off 
quaintance, however, with the genus work toy the mill and made no pre
reporter aa propogated in the Yukon parafions whatever for -t 5Scuny 
has resulted in a thawing process accepted the challenge and wi.'l put 
most commendable When seen in his up a side bet in 
office this morning Mr Corry stated j MW to * lotto 
that his trip in-ide, had been most 
suocesstn! All the departments had * ^uss‘* Won led.

been checked up and everything was London, Sept 13 —In a. despatch 
found to be in excellent" condition 'roni Odessa, the correspondent of 
and the report he wosld submit to *kb Standard any* thi/"i.crman Hug 

the minister of the interior on his dad Railroad schenp- appeal, 
return to Ottawa would be extremely 'moot the Russian pijkss like a seep 
gratifying The heads of efceh de- ^ ~ L

part meet are thoroughly conversant The Novosti, goes/ on the , ,,rre.s 
with decry 
thdf rtfflee,

against the real thing and instead of 
getting up and taking a rood swift 
punch and then claiming the fight on 
a foul, as it would undoubtedly have 
been his had Scurry struck him, he 
lay peacefully down and 
out.

keepers finally put several mattresses 
on the floor and one ol them sat with 
him in, the cell constantly Every 
few moments the lunatic and hts 
watcher would indulge m a wrestling 
match, tbe latter using ail the 
strength at lus command to prevent 
hi* prisoner from using hi* head- as 
a battering ram At the hour of 
Changing the "guard the fracas would 
develop into a battle royal, Collin 
seeming determined that hia .com
panion should not leave him For 
two (faya it was necessary to keep 
him in a straight jacket bound > irtu 
ally hand and foot.

Nothing further has been learned of 
Tollie s past, where be is from and 
Who his friends are, than what has 
been already published ft is known 
"boweler, that be w a recent arrival 
-ii ! he country ^nd hails fro 
where in the province oil Vuebex
Shortly alter, hie incarceration it
was feared, that be would Hljiirve him 

self 45" Tie steadfastly ‘ ref 
a mouthful aid in aiu 
would have been nereevJ 
ioried focul down Hus thrtet 
i ekterday he has lemw /m'm h

quiet, the spell «eeani
passed, and he how i

ritory have complied with the new 
regulations contained In the liquor 
law amendment passed at the June 
session of the Yukon-council. Separ
ate dining rooms and an office are 
now provided distinct [torn the bar- 
rorfm and it is necessary that each 
house have a specific number of sleep
ing apartments

Not a few of lhe roadhouse keepers 
have inspected the new road and all 

- are unanimous in pronouncing it an 
Franktort-on-Main, Sept. 13.—One excellent piece of work “

ol the most vigorous protests ever 
registered against agrarian Selfish
ness was made today by the congress 1 London, Sept 13 —With the arriv- 
of German home-renters, which p 
ed resolutions charging the agrarians
with wrecking the minds, bodies and convalescence is officially declared to 
finances of the German workers by be complete The-fact that the King 
enforcing prohibitive tariffs on for
eign meats, provisions and building 
materials.

Americans and his desire to honor 
them The Americans, on their part, 
were most favorably impressed by 
the manly personality of the Kaiser, 
his public affairs at home and 
abroad.

The empress appeared charmed with 
Mrs. Corbin anrt spent much time in 
her company

ley.
Whilehor.se north 

Charles A. Monroe.
Lower Lebargc and Hootalinqua

Wilfrid Vlhet.
Livingston, David Stevens "
Chico and Five Fingers, Albert R 

Mallory.
Belly north, Robt Henderson 
Belly south, William Forbes 
Selkirk, Angus Thompson.
Selwyn and Thistle, M O. McLeod 
Duncan, Joseph ’E Betiveau

Landing, A, M C.van-

1 • ^lear , rppk- Louis P turgeon.
Ü Scroggie and Mairie May, Thomas

Stewart, Angus Matheson. |
Henderson, George Biledeau 
Ogilvie, Angus Matheson 
Boucher, A Kthiet 
Indian River, John K. Condle. 
Lower Dominion, Damase Leroux 
Dominion "A”, Desire JI Morin 
Dominion “B“ and “C," George R 

Smith. »

and Lebarge, ^3was counted

J
When the appointmesi of tbMff

f
ing, ——*

Protest Against Agralans

Wanted to be Arrested
I

King Edward. !
w

any amount fromal of King Edward and Queen Alex
andra at Balmoral, His Majesty's

i has already indulged in deer stalking 
and is now busy with grouse driving, 
coupled with the departure of the 
Queen tor Copenhagen next week, in
dicate» that his health is fully re
stored. Indeed, the King is. enjoy
ing hptter health than tor years. The 
yachting iour of their majesties
around -the English and Scotch 
coasts was a laxy, drifting cruise, 
stopping at many spots hitherto un- 

wven to! visited by them
everywhere demonstrated the 
al popularity of their majesties.

IS

H was declared by the congress 
that the evils of• overcrowding in un
healthful homes was reaching serious 
proportions as a result of the ina
bility of the working people to be- 
coufts either renters or owners of de
cent houses. Reporte indicated that 
notwithstanding rigid police regula
tions many families of from 
fourteen
room. One expert asserted that the 
erection of 3,700 new houses at a 
cost of .14,000,000 marks $3,332,006) 
was hecessary to insure healthful con
ditions in .Frankfort alone.

ed t.. ret- 
er day it

to have 
Sinon

little detail pertaining to pondent, referring ti/ the report that 
the staffs .in- 1(1 V elhi-i- J *’ Morgan hiti tjikcn. nr is" about 

ent and but lit We more could be >o"t*ke, ivhsideraMc interest fn th. 
wished lar in the way of an improve- ,lrw rll'road, obseryw that, althmigb

t'unccrning politics Mr Amer leans, ’ Frenchmen and Englistb», WW
Corry" had nothing m sfy. Wyoei ex will be large/ shareholders theTmmt"*“*•* w,tfc Tuite It fetish He

fit.the first really iioktnflpatieet who 
t.as ■» i upied the rnsase ward f-.r 
muple of veati

more 
U> have

| Lower and Upper Gold Run, James
MacDongàll

Eureka, William Keith 
Lower and Upper Sulphur, Guil

laume Croteau. f
Quartz, Thomas H Srooks 
Upper HUnkei and Gold" bottom,

H«U1.
Middle Hunker and Last Uhahce 

Joseph. Fagnant................ -,____ i,.....
Lower Hunker and Bear, Frank B. 

Matin.
Upper Bonanza and Eldorado, Ed-

ward Mv Adams
Bonanza (towdj, John D Tiller 
Bonanza “A” and “B," Richard

Holmes
Bonanza “C" and Klondike, Arthur 

■
Kortymite, Leon Bernier 
Glacier, Hubert MacaUla*
AU Gold, F D Hildige

mi

ment artakec of
Their reception

persons were living in pressing pleasure at the < .-implet* re- enterprise will 
covery of Mr, Rose.- German

one persun- emain esses fially

VreniyaThe Novtw* . t bt* <Of lty>pfu
dent also cables. Istrongly adtmates 
a strenucus policé lo offset British

a passion £ '■ 5a,
r desner * th*1 U) until the Smin;

Old Bailey *"* B**dsd Ttm>V* 

sewtons five weeks ago j twenty bi"‘
sons have been murdcicd in London f “
l* the saute time there |av* been 35n v. *.' I,ruti<l "**'* "

. ♦ y*nh4*t- Hbsvi,t c m

It will be a'ibng bl«iklist 
on the next (Müf Bailey calendar.

A well known London specialist, A. B.'s Take Notice
T16” U Thr r^“lar ■«&» Camp Daw.

nook lTd “it * f*.r*' î° We- No «• V U will be brid Mon 

, 0B T d*-‘ B”‘ '-M,..f Tnesda i
depressing, and it has been that. In inafwin of nffkwu.
Ms opinion there ts holhing surpi'w- 
ing in the large number of these 

He has a theory 
that a, mao’s liver has « greât deal 
to do with'hi* destiny at such um«.. 
tiut excess living ha, much 
answer for, and that othM 
especially those of

Sixty Killed

Paris, Stilt 13.—According to r* 
cent statistics, Alpine accidents this

decline ti* «wpernto wti* the Social- ■, ™
«*<• hi the larger towns, whet* they d»‘riM **« hr itow top* 

withsht »neh ,<1W* *<tb every »w»»tewl 
. *«fiu*p* The .Social»U h„. hens ' Utm
• graatod two Saals in Hiocfcholts—aii 1WT *" lrthfr ™ '

Z <» ^pi’Mer, 0,1 the candi Î ^ —«*
Z M, Ko» Le .VMstti- • .M Mm
• Cd to attend * f , lhe Î tmif*** «* »•* <* twetoy-twe. W

W ___________• ■ _ ______ . al t Oh» **-d wufwwflf

' JJ tut.«oublie Fer Ceate, tiw latoat w

Bales* Cm Bit use trf the btgtewt rtaadto 
wngbi and inl|sswrii in the

Reign of Madness and Crime.

London, Sept. 13 —Madness 
to have come over Loodoit, I

^ason registered tie, sixty victims, to IOMrder and commit ojfc

thirty-stx above the average.— ‘ ...
From August 10 to 24 seventeen

_____ fatalities took place, including three
overland road to Whitehorse state deaths, one on Mee t Blanc, six, on 
that the bridge constructed over the 
Indian river is one of the best in the 
entire territory. There is one span 
48 feet in length, cue 19 and one 13, 
the three resting on two piers, one 
on either side ol toe main channel.
1 he eat,r= structure is made of togs 
and is as solid as heavy timbers and 
skill in bridge building can make it.

••••••••••••••••••#•••
Z MEETING Or/ROSS • 

SUPPORTERS

sterna
ww WUift Oi

«Nt tff i
__  . Indien River Bridge
Travelers who have recently return- 

ed fron. a short tour over the new

si
ate crimes Since e

o n t he
î*

the Wetter born, two in the Canton 
Vauis, two in Uw (lésons and two 
in the Alps of the Uanton Vaud The 
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leader 'Sto N«ti MtotiL - barged 
with thtealenisg to anwwuaate <wr- 
tau> «tilking t-igai maker* it they tw 
turn to work - -.

Steamer “WILBUR GRIM ...
worn WHtTKHOtiM '

Leaves Aurora Dock at 8 O’clock TONM

In Open Revilt
• Madrid, Sept l.V— In addition, to
■old ( «nunfastener Seek 1er is the keeping an eye on the Varlist* and 

guest ol Commodore F Lome Cosby socialists
on the cruise of the good ship Scout fronted with the necessity of sup 
no» en route to Gordon's Landing : pressing open rebellion in the prot- 
wilh supplies lor the new police face ol Catatonia The Cataloniaa 

| post at that P mt. The boat left on tiewspnprrs and public speakers have 
j Monday and the gold commissioner suddenly renewed a violent agitation 
expects to spend a week or t Wo en for "freeing Catalonia from the od- 

~ Theli°>ln* * teet a,,CT Ule Unwst con- [tons tyranny of Madrid
inuous session ol his court during ! In several of the principal towns 

|tne past year. {the Spanish flag has been hauled

j down and the Catalonian colors 
; hoisted
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Cleveland, O , Sept. 13 
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vanta system The working agree- ®“ '‘«demon having HANGED HERSELF
ment ha« been close in the past, but da^receivi^to^ V* *"*“ *° Vn '"*"** swmnac hanged herself 
“ has WVW come, loan aUotmrat „( ^ tor Urn. with a strap wlmh hung from across

territory and d.virion oi property, as ^ “d «^tomber I log in her cab*. She became .nea^
the new arrangement entails The . Vv. ^lnK d'*<*'buted Irom eating cheap food which herHi 9K. Ilhva a tapit- n,rn puicluaiug. She

^ :W the beat Of every,
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nadiAn boundary and ——latest in Fur Boas, ptink, York, bating instructions from Wm.
ft to tile Tve«de«t Roosevelt will attend tbe L“beiia *at a‘ ^ Psl ^ organizer of the Bald-

bienuiai convention of Locomotive a L Mackeozie, win Zeiglcr a*) Champ-ZeigW Arc-
Mremci, to be held at L'tottanooga. Avc. near King Si _ , tic expexlnior* ■
Twin September id. Anditoriun —t nder Sealed Orders.
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dowager -empress and the 
court moved to the summer palace ^ 
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